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only too evident that such services did not, properly speaking,
constitute commerce, but rather a privileged revictualling service.
On the other hand, this method of revictualling had a very com-
prehensive radius, since it extended from the North Sea to the Alps.
The very large and constantly increasing number of markets
which were established in all parts of the Empire might be regarded
as contradicting this theory* We can assume that there was always
a market in each civitas, and even that there were markets in many
of the fortresses, in the vicinity of the abbeys, etc. But we must
beware of confounding these markets with fairs. As a matter of
fact, we find mention of only a single fair in the Carolingian
epoch, that of Saint Denis.
All the data which have come to our knowledge show that
these small markets were frequented only by the peasants of the
neighbourhood, pedlars, and boatmen. Goods were sold "par
deniers"—that is to say, retail. They were places of assembly as
well as pkces where goods were bought and sold.1 The capitu-
laries which refer to them show that they were frequented mainly
by serfs, that is, by peasants. They were visited by unlicensed
hawkers, like that negotiator who went from market to market
offering for sale a sword which he had stolen from the Count of
Burgundy, and which, as he could not find a purchaser, he returned
to the owner.2 They were also frequented by Jews. Agobart
even complains that in order to facilitate their access to the
1	m.g.h, capit., voL I, p. 88: Ut.. .familia nostra ad eorum opus bene laboret
€t per mercata vacando non eat. Charles prohibited the holding of markets on
Sunday, but only in diebus in quibus homines ad opus dominorum suorum debent
operari (m.g.h. capit., vol. I, p. 150, §18). Cf. also the priest who per diversos
mercatus indiscrete discurrunt.  m.g.h. caot., vol. n, p. 33. Concerning the
infinitesimal character of the transactions, and the ruses of the women who
offered base coin, see also m.g.h.caht., vol. n, p. 301, sub anno 86i- And,
further, for mention of the small retail trade: ibid.9 vol. H, p. 319, *° 864:
illi, aui panem coctum aut carnem per deneratas aut vinum per sextaria vendunt.
2	flodoajrd, Historiti Remensis, IV, 12, m.gjel ss., vol. Xin, p. 57<$- Another
pedlar is the mercator mentioned in the Vita S. Gemani, who, mounted on his
ass auidquid in una villa emebat, carius vended satagebat in altera. huveun,
Essai historique sur k droit des marches et desfoires, p. 151, n. 4.
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